Evaluation survey THEME Matrix “Cook”
This questionnaire is addressed to company experts and trainers for the profession “Cook”
Please indicate your answers by selecting one of the items or writing down your statements when
needed!
General information
Nationality: Slovenian
Age: 51
Your role in the company: President of Tourism and Hospitality Chamber of Slovenia
How does the Matrix represent the work processes typical for the professional field of cooks?
Perfectly
Quite good

x

Only partially
Not at all
Please could you give us a comment concerning the previous answer, if you think that the Matrix
does not represent typical work processes of the respective field?
- The matrix includes processes from various educational systems that offer knowledge on different
levels in chronological order. Concerning this is possible that some skills and competencies in our
country are obtained in different order than in other systems.
- Individual professional skills in specific area of our educational system (diet chef, bartender, wine
consultant), can be gained through NVQ's with pre-requisite basic skills of the participants. Mentioned
skills, knowledge and competencies are not included within educational program - cook.

Do you think that the Matrix could be useful to map and define available skills and competences of
future employees and/or students coming from abroad?
Perfectly fitting to the scope
Quite useful, with some limits

x

Partially useful
Not at all
Comments:
- Competencies covered in matrix are in some steps (e.g. 1. Competence Area, 2nd step; 1.3) more
suitable and easier obtained for participants who working in SMEs than in large organizations. In
SMEs the participants more quickly get know the vertical processes, but more narrowly (the whole
process is shorter and faster), while in large organization tha participatns meet the processes more
slowly and broader. Usefulness of the matrix thus depends, where the students will perform mobility.

Thank you for your collaboration!

